
0..!A.TEMENT TAKEN FROM MRS. ROBERTA BACA UN JANUARY dU, 1972 
at 1:00 P.M. 

On Saturday, January 15, 1972 at 11:00 A.M. I arrived at the 
San Ysidro border crossing coming into the United States. 
I was asked if I had anything to declare and I stated that 
I had some tortillas. 

He then asked me to open my truck and told me 
to get back in my car and follow him into the inspection 
area. 

He told me when I got into the inspection area to shut off 
my car and to bring my children and my friend (Isabel Loranzana) 
who was with me into the office. When I got into the office, 
he told us to empty our purses on the counter and also our 
pockets. He went through my purse and kept my driver's license 
and my friend had her boyfriend's wallet in her purse and they 
kept his license and ID. 

At this point, I asked is I could make a phone call and they 
told me I was not under arrest and therefore I had no rights. 

They then made us wait in the office (the four of us). I kept 
asking why I was detained--I was told to be quiet and sit down, 
several times. 

The matron came on duty and the matron asked me to bring my 
purse and follow her into a room. She then dumped my purse 
and I told her my purse had already been checked and she 
told me to be quiet and go stand in the corner. She then asked 
me if I had anything concealed onlmy body and I told her no. 

She then asked me to take off my clothes and she checked my 
arms looking for needle marks and the bottoms of my feet. 

She had me bend over and through all this, she kept asking me 
repeatedly if I had anything concealed on my body. She made 
me stand with my feet about two feet apart and put my 
hands on my knees with my back towards her. She then had me 
bend way over and place my hands on my buttocks and spread 
my buttocks apart. She proceeded to check the inside of my 
vagina with a flashlight, to see if I had anything concealed. 

I had rollers in my hair and she inspected each one. She 
told me to put my clothes back on after searching my clothing 
thoroughly.. 

She had a form and then started to ask me questions regarding 
my personal life history; including if I was on wlfare, if my 
husband was the father of my children, had I ever been arrested, 
etc. 
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She took me out to the waiting area and the officer behind 
the desk told me to wait in my car with my children. 

They then took my friend (Isabel Loranzana) to the search 
room. She was asked the same type of questions that I was. 
What was our purpose for being in Mexico; how long had we 
been there, etc. They then gave her a pat down search. They 
finally released her and let us go. 

RB/eo 



him to hit me in the most savage manner. 

It so happened that there were several Immigration officials and 

San. Diego Policemen present, but when I asked them to be my witnesses, 

one of them said that he would testify, but against me. 

The Inspector, who would have had a brilliant future with the Ges-

tapo or Stalin police, stupidly expected that I would make an act in 

legitimate defense'so that he could accuse me of "attacking a Federal 

Official". He even had the audacity to remove my glasses to hit me 

even more without -  leaving'. any marks. 

Later, his supervisor tried to convince me that it had all been a 

orosunderstandingu. This "misunderstanding" was repented when the 

• official, in the presence of his supervisor, gave me another ,  beating. 

The supervisor did nothing to stop it nor did he say anything to the 

official. 

Afterward this same supervisor brought:to the office the official 

that had sent me to the•• second inspection, who said 1  •adopted a:bell-

igerent mariner because I didn't want to say what I had done in Tijuana. 

For years, many of us have worked to establish a mutual. respect and 

better understanding on both sides of the 'Border, but individuals such 

as mentioned above, destroy in a moment the struggle of both Governments 

and the work' of many decent persons: '"uch individuals shoull.be-exam-

ined by• a competent psychiatrist, because if someday they come across 

with a person with heart trouble, they'll surely kill him. 

The following Saturday I received an anonymous call in which -I was 

told that if 1 dare to publish something related with this incident, 

the next time that I come from Tijuana, they may find "incriminatory 

evidence in my car.” 

Nonetheless, here it is published. I will ask our Congressmen 

to initiate a thorough investigation, but if necessary I'll make 

sure that this matter be.known to President Nixon. 
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GEORGE HAVERSTICK 
Attorney at Law 
1150 Union Street, Suite 3 
San Diego, California 92101 
Telephone: 239-9459 

Alexander Landon 
Attorney at Law 
836 Prospect Blvd. 
La Jolla, California 92037 
Telephone: 459-0234 

Attorneys for plaintiff 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

ROBERTA BACA, 	 ) 
) 

Plaintiff, 	) 	No. 
) 

vs. 	 ) 	COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES FOR 
) 	UNCONSTITUTIONAL SEARCH AND 

VERNON HANN and DOES I 	) 	SEIZURE AND DEMAND FOR JURY 
through X, Inclusive, 	) 	TRIAL 

) 
Defendants. ) 

I. 

This action arises under the Constitution of the United 

States, Amendment IV, as hereinafter more fully appears. The 

matter in controversy, exclusive of interest and costs, exceeds 

the sum of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00). 

II. 

Plaintiff at all times mentioned herein was lawfully at the 

federal inspection station near the Mexican border in or near the 

City of San Ysidro, San Diego County, California. 

III. 

Defendants, and each of them, at all times mentioned herein, 

were agents and employees of the United States Government acting 

under claim of federal authority. 

IV. 

The true names or capacities, whether individual, corporate, 

associate or otherwise of the defendants named herein as DOE I 

through X, Inclusive, are unknown to plaintiff, who therefore 



sues defendants by such fictitious names; and plaintiff will amend 

this complaint to show their true names and capacities when the 

same have been ascertained. 

V. 

On or about January 15, 1972, at or about 11:00 a.m., at the 

place above described, said defendant, VERNON HANN, by and through 

his agents, and other defendants named herein, and each of them, 

without warrant, without probable cause and without clear indica-

tion that evidence of contraband would in fact be found, seized 

the plaintiff ROBERTA BACA and required her to remove all her 

clothing and submit to a search, of her body and of her body 

cavities in the presence of another or others. 

VI. 

As a result plaintiff ROBERTA BACA was injured in her health, 

strength and activity and suffered injury to her person and her 

right of privacy, suffered great humiliation, embarassment and 

mental suffering and other damages in the sum of TEN THOUSAND 

DOLLARS ($10,000.00). 

VII. 

Defendant HANN, by and through his agents, and other 

defendants named herein, and each of them, did the things herein 

alleged with intent to humiliate and embarass plaintiff and 

said acts were done maliciously and oppressively. Plaintiff 

therefore is entitled to exemplary or punitive damages in an 

additional sum of THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($30,000.00). 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff ROBERTA BACA demands judgment against 

efendantsand each of them for general damages in the sum of 

28 FEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) and exemplary or punitive 

29 • amages in the sum of THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($30,000.00), 
30 

costs of suit, attorney fees as awarded by the Court and for 
31 

uch other relief as to the Court may seem just and proper. 
32 	

Plaintiff hereby requests and demands that the cause be set 
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for trial by jury. 

Dated: 	 \cl  , 1972. 
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A;ENrE1 INASE.nUx JUNE :30, 1971 
AMENDE1) IN AsSE:\MLY JUNE 7, 1971 
AMENDED : IN ASSEMBLY MAY 19, 1971 

AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 22, 1071 

6,c.L.IFORNIA LEGISLATURE..-1971 REGULAR SESSION 

SSEI13LY ELL 	 No. 528 

Introduced by Assenablyta.  an Arnett 

February 16, 1971 

REFERR2D TO COMMITTEE ON LABOR RELATION'S 

An act to add Section 2305 to the Labor Code, relating 
to the enip14,-.ynient of aliens. 

. . 	I.F.G1SL.VrIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
' . AL). 52.,..'. L 	ended. Arnett (Labor Rel.). Employment of aliens. 
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About 70 picketers marched out- 	Euclid yesterday, protesting his vote 

	

side offices of Assemblyman Peter 	for a law enforcing hiring bans for 

	

Chacon, D-San Diego, at Federal and 	illegal aliens. 
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"Most of the illegal aliens 
just pass through San Diego," 
he said. "The problem areas 
are Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco where many thousands of 
aliens without papers are- em-
Plbyed," he said.' • - 
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Assemblyman's Vote Favoring Ban 
On Jobs For Illegal Aliens Assailed 

By NANCY RAY 
Urban Affairs Writer, The San Diego • Uriion 

About 
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. He said special provisions are 
included to provide necessary 
papers ,to aliens who have 
worked .and lived in- -  the area 
for a number of years. Tempo-
rary work permits and visas 
will he provided for Mexican. 
American resident youths who 
have not obtained the neces-
sary proof of their legal entry, 
he explained. 

The legislation was' pushed 
last year by Assemblyman Dix. 
on Arnett, R-Redwood City, 
who said he felt it was unfair 
for illegal aliens to displace 
resident Californians from their 
jobs and force down ' wage 
rates. 

	

Mexican-American 	groups 
protested the measure - was 
"racist" and said the law would 
force Mexican-Americans to 
prove constantly that they were 
in this country legally. 

Edgar said yesterday that 
some firms already have dis-
missed Mexican employes in 
anticipation of enforcement of 
the new law in March., • 

i the largest portion of the state's muters who cross the . border I • 	, 	 • 
:. alien population. 	 •' daily to work in the South Bay 6  

• . . "It is obvious that Mr. Cha- area. 	 r 
3 con cares more about the - Edgar estimated that about ti 

• :- Democratic party than about 2.000 illegal aliens hold jobs in 

	

his own people,' Baca said, 	the area. Most work in the ha 
i- 	He said that efforts are under tel-motel industry, or in agri- 

, y way to have the law repealed cultural ._ jobs in the North 
by the state Legislature. Fail-1 County or Imperial Valley,. he 

- 	-- - : 	, •• 	...isald. 	• 

verse effect on resident work- 
ers. 	 I None of the 78.000 resident / 

aliens — 65 per cent of whom c 
 Chacon could not be reached are -lexican-Americans :— in 1 for comment. 	 San Diego and Imperial count- 1  

ADVERSE EFFECT' 	ies would be affected by the 
. 	• 	Baca said the law will law, Edgar.  said. No one with , 

"create an adverse effect on a permits to reside or work in the , 
i = specific ethnic group" — Mex,.. U.S. is affected, he explained, i  

• can-Americans — who make up including the "greencard" corn- 

and were one of several picket irgat alien rdents, never,; 
lines organized statewide by have obtained the necessary : 
the Centro de Accion Social visa or work permits. - 	I 
Autonomo of Los Angeles. 	1 "All this will do is dis- , 

4- Herman Baca. county direc- criminate against the Mexican- , 
to for of MAPA (Mexican-Ameri. American community, throw a , 
21 can Political Association), said lot of people out of work and:, 
i- Chacon's office was picketed increase welfare and unemploy-• 
•s• because the assemblyman had, ment costs," he said. 	.. 
1.1 voted last yearf 	 ( ‘B 528,; IMPACT MINIMIZED - 
0 which is scheduled to go into ef- i 

feet next March 4. 	 A. E. Edgar, director of the 6  
local office of the federal Immi-

The law would impose fines : gration and Naturalization Ser- I 
 of $200 to S300 per offense; vice. said he felt local Mexican- I against 	employers 	who Americans were "unduly con- knowingly hire an illegal alien' if the employment had an ad- cerned" about the impact of the 

new  law. 

',A A mericans ing that, he said, the law will - 
l 

of Assemblyman Peter Chacon; Baca said many Mexican- 
yesterday, protesting his vote' Americans who moved to the 
for a state law prohibiting the United States many years ago , 
employment of 	aliens. 	before immigration procedures . 

Is ' The demonstrators represent-: were as strict,. have no papers 
ed several Chicano organiza- to prove their legal status. 
tions from the San Diego areal Clhers. including. children ofl le 

Edgar said his office would e picketed the an Diego offices be challenged in the courts. work with Dist. Atty. Ed 

I er's office in enforcing the new 
law locally after it goes into ef- I  fect. 

. a  
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been told "the guards are still abusing 
San Ysidro residents at the border, 
because Cuevas was from San Ysidro 
and he made waves." 

Mexican newspapers, he continued, 
have become interested in the case 
and picked up The Star-News' story 
as far inland as Mexico City. Reporters 
there recently asked visiting Sen. Mike 
Mansfield (D-Mon.) what the U.S. 
government plans to do concerning the 
San Ysidro border crossing, reportedly , 
the roughest along the U.S.-Mexico 
border. 

Mansfield. according to Garcia, said ' 
he would seek a Senate investigation. 

"I said I was going to push this 
thing all the way," Garcia declared, 
"and I'm going to keep my word. I'm 
going to stay in Washington until I 
see some action started and if anyone 
tries to whitewash . this thing, then 
there are really Forng to be problems." 

About 1,00E) San Diego State College 
students, he said, had planned to picket 
the border crossing but agreed to hold 
off until he has talked to Washington 
officials. 

Garcia also hopes to hire at lest 
four persons through the federally-
funded Public Employment Program 
(PEP) for SBNC or the San Ysidro 
Health Care Center to work in teams 
as border watchers at the immigration 
office and the second customs station. 
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Some VO persons from both sides 
the border have come forth with 

f-  charges of brutality by United States 
customs and immigration officials. 

The charges came in the wake of 
y a San Ysidro man's charge that he 

Was severely beaten as he crossed 
from Mexico. 

• ALBERT R. GARCIA of the South-
;:-• bay Neighborhood Corp. said calls have 

been coming in since The Star-News 
fc ran the story last month of 29-year-old 

Marco Antonio Cuevas' brush with 
customs officials. 

Cuevas was reportedly beaten twice 
in one night as he attempted to return 
home from Mexico. 

San Ysidro Legal Aid attorneys, 
with help from private attorney 
Howard Harris, who has offices at 1019 
National Ave., National City, are 
continuing work on two suits against 
the U.S. Customs Bureau and the 
customs officer involved. 

Garcia leaves next week for a two 
or three-day stay in Washington, D.C., 
to seek a Congressional investigation 
of the alleged incidents of border 
brutality. 

"1 HAVE ALREADY contacted 
(Rep. Lionel) Van Deerlin's ED-San 

• Diego) office," he said, "and I'll be 
seeing him, Sen. Alan Cranston  ID-
Calif.) and Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-
Mass.) in Washington." 

Cuevas, of 170 W. Seward, charged 
he was first beaten in the presence 
of an Immigration Dept. supervisor 
and then beaten again when Cuevas 
told the official who reportedly beat 
him, identified only as Eckert, that he 
would be reported. 

The incident occurred in December, 
when 'Cuevas was returning from 
.visiting with friends in Tijuana. 

E. .,Garcia said he is taking statements 
from the 60 callers and is having the 

- statements notarized. When the process 
is completed, he plans to seek a court 
injunction • against future border 

' . brutality. 
Legal Aid attorney Steve Hartwell, 

handling Cuevas' case, said "Our 
; contacts in the Mexican-American 

community report that border officials 
have been much kinder and more 

• pleasant to people crossing the border 
than ever before." The reports, he 
said, have come since The Star-News 

- carried Cuevas' story. 
HOWEVER, Garcia reported he has 

• 

• 



FUNERAL.--Red flag with black eagle of the farm 
worker's union rests on coffin of Romulo Dornin- 

Avc, !cs, shot to death by Border Patrel officer. 
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0 the death of Romulo Avalos, 21, 
n-; of Livingston. 

re; The Merced County sheriff's! 
k-  officereported Antos struck !  s :Border Patrolman Edward Nel-! 

son several times will) a curved! 
'pruning saw before Nelson! 
- , twice fired his .357 magnum re-1 
r volver. Deputies said Nelson! 
oiwas treated at a Merced hospid 
- 'tal for several flesh cuts, then] 

was released. I UFWOC contenth other work- 
tiers saw the two walk through 

. the field together but heard no! 
;argument, said union spokes-; 
;man Blase Bonpane. After the 
!first shot, witnesses saw Avalos 
clutching his hand before he 
was shot in the chest, Bonpane 
said. • , 
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ATWATER (AP) ---- AFL-C 
United Farm Wor;:ers Orga 
izing Committee members we 

• ordered yesterday to quit wor 
log and sit down in any field 
entered by "armed persons." 

The policy declaration Ulm% 
ed a funeral attended by bun 
dregs of UFWOC members fo 
a union farm worker shot t 
death by a U.S. border patrol 
man near here Friday. 

UFWOC vice president Do- 
/ores liana read a statement 
from union leader Cesar Cha- 

justice" and "without any pro- 
vocation." 

death was an "arrogant in- 
vez contending the worker's 

"To end these assaults! 
against farm workers, it is nee-1 
essary that from now on, we , 

 will do a sit-down whenever! 
armed persons enter a field! 
where we are working," Cha- 
vez' statement said. • 

Bruce Long, chief Border Pa- 
trot agent for Northern Cali- 
fornia. declined to comment on 
LTWOC's new policy or the 
shooting, which he said the FBI 
is investigating. 

Law-enforcement and UF- 
„
i  WOO officials dispute facts in 

Farm workers' union 
leader Ce,:ar Chavez, an-
gered by the fatal shoot-
ing last week of a laborer 
by a LS. Border Patrol of-
ficer. Tue.;day ordered un-
ion members to stage sit-
down strikes whenever 
armed men enter the 
fields. 

The order wat; contained 
in a stayment read for 
Chavez, director of the 
A - 010 Unit od Farm 
Workers Organizing Com-
mittee, after the funeral in 
Atwater of Romulo Dom-
inguez Avalos, 21, who 
was slain in a peach or-
chard Friday near the 
:Merced County •ommuni-
ty of LivingAon. 

Authorities said border 
patrolman Edward Nel-
son, 23, of Fresno, shot 
Avalos when the farm la-
borer allegedly attacked 
him with a pruning saw. 

- They said Avalos was be-
ing taken into custody as a 
susoo•tPil Men? alien at 

47777bC spokesman said 
Avalos, a union member, 
was a native of Ft. Han-
cock, Tex., and they al-
leged the shooting was un-
provoked. 

"Without any provoca-, 
tion. . . an arrogant in-
justice (was) committed 
Iry a despotic armed man 
against a humble and un-
armed• farm worker," the  

statcment re _d in part. 
Chavez also blusted the 

Border Patrol for alleged 
'hostility" to the union. 

-lie,  cow-end-HT  t-h bor-
der patrolmen ri0 not in-
v t i ga te union com-
plaints Ni hen illegal 
are used to break 11. 
stril-;e::, but Ilain ,. or 
crews at union ranches tr y • 

constantly staging raids in 
seart•h of iflegal :liens, 

t \\ () _ sources said all 
farm worker's are screened ' 
for citizenship or resident 
alien status before bring 
allowed to join the union. 

Law enforcement offi-
cials and union leaders 
sharply disagree on the 
details of the shootingin-
cident. 

\lerced County sheriff's ' 
deputies said Nelson 
opened fire after Avalos 
struck him with a saw as 
he took the farm worker 
in for questioning. 

UFWOC spokesmen said 
other workers told them 
they saw or heard no 
evidence of an altercation 
between the two men be-
fore the shooting. 

A spokesman at Merced 
General Hospital said Nel-
son was treated for cuts 
and released the day of the 
shooting. 

The Border Patrol has ' 
declined comment on the 
case while an investiga-
tion is under-way. 

r,  74Irr77 .......1•1■40.1.9101:1CMOKRESNIONIW 
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Autorizodo come, corrtopoodencla de 2eia. cluy, Txm 
la. Meet:don Gral. de Corrcoo el 27 de abed at 1:160 

SAN DIEGO,California.—Un grupo de aids de 109 mexico--norteaniericanos 
el'ectuo aver una manifestation de protesta contra las vejaciones en la Linea 
Internacional. 
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SAN DIEGO, California.—En la Corte Federal habra de iniciarse esta mainina a It.s 1 0:00 horas la investigaciOn delas vejaciones.que se han eametido en la Linea Fronteriza. 

VirrelNdo  

Hoy ,..i,mpieznn las Audieuelas en la Corte 

Las .avist 	n • 
,era 

Atellial9 Cents 	Eigiaiditd 
Por Enrique SANCHEZ DIAZ 
Reporter° de E L MEX I CANO 

SAN DI EGO, California.— Un grupo de mas de 100 mexico-- 
norteamericanos efectuaron ayer tarde una man ifestaciOn frente a 
Ia Corte Superior de los Estados Unidos, protestando energicamente 
contra las vejaciones y atropellos que cometen los celadores 
Fronterizos norteamericanos en Ia linea divisoria con Mexico. 

Esto fue el preambulo de una serie de audiencias que se 
iniciaran esta maliana a las 10:00 horas en Ia Corte Superior por una 
tomision del Congreso Nortearnericano que investiga las graves 
acusaciones que presentaran no mews de 25 personas que sufrieron 
en carne propia, revisiones que atentan contra Ia dignidad humana. 

• Al grito "Chicano Power", y "Rasa si, Migra no", el grupo de 
norteamericanos de ascendencia mexicana, cam inaban en un gran 
Oval° afuera de la Corte Federal, con pancartas y ieyendas que 
repudiaban la actitud de los agentes de aduana y migracion. 

El movimiento de ayer fue dirigido por Hernan Vaca del 
Grupo MAPA y vocero official Richard R. Resendez de GI Forum y 
Alberto R. Garcia de la Comunidad de San Isidro, quienes desfilaron 

(Pasa a la Pag. 4) 
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SAN DIEGO,California.—En la Corte Federal los dinutadoc Riegel, Eduardo itiwbal y Van Deerlin, iniciaron ayer la investigation de las vejaciones que se cometen en la Linea Internacional. 



Lui!can los 47, os Ciut 
+ Centenares de quejas en la Corte 
+ Orden de Suspender los Atropellos 

Por Enrique SANCHEZ DIAZ 
Reportero de EL MEXICANO 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.- La Comision de Legisladores que investiga las 
vejaciones de la Linea Fronteriza, presidida por el diputado Eduardo Roybal en-
contra ayer violatoria de los derechos civiles las inspecciones fisicas que denunciaron 
en la Corte Federal 11 Mexico-norteamericanos que las sufrieron en carne propia, 
anunciando que en 30 digs emitirian el fallo, pero mientras tanto intervendran para 
que se suspendan estos actos que atentan contra la dignidad humana. 

En la audiencia que ofrecieron los diputados Roybal, Riegal y Van Deerlin, en 
la Corte Federal compared() a declarar tambien el Director Distrital del U.S. 
Custom, Vern Hann, quien neg6 que sus agentes obligaran y tocaras los cuerpos de las 
personas que son enviadas a la segunda inspecci6n en la Linea. 

ALTO NUMERO DE VEJACIONES 
Durante la reunion que se prolong() de las 10:00 a las 18:00 horas, los tres 

legisladores que fueron pasadas a segunda inspectiOn en un ario, solo 285 fueron 
consienadas or posesiOn de narcoticos , ,mariguana o substancias tOxicas. 

Al inicio de la audiencia Alberto Garcia, habl6 de la gravedad del problema y de 
que a pesar de haher presentado una lista de 22 personas con testimonios de 
vejaciones, existen decenas que por miedo o vergdenza se ,abstuvieron de presentar 
publicamente sus casos. 

Los casos mas drama ticos fueron expuestos por dos senoras que con todo lujo 
de detalle explicaron a los diputados federales las atentatorias vejaciones que 

ometieron en su contra en su contra los oficiales fronterizos y un medico que 
trabaja desde Chula Vista para los Customs, y que segim la declaraciOn de Clara 
Betancourt, tal parece que no, es profesionista titulado. 

Esta misma senora agreg6 que despues de haberla pasado a segunda revision 
en dos ocasiones con una celadora, la condujeron a Chula Vista y aun cuando se negO a 
que el medico le hiciera un examen de su cuerpo dos agentes que nombr6 corm) 
O'Neal y Wiiliams la sujetaron mientras la revisaban. 

BRUTALIDAD_ CONTRA NEX ICA NOS 
EI norteamericano . de co or Frederick Drew, con 11 arios al servicio del 

gobierno federal y quien renunci6 despues de 4 meses de servir en la Patrulla 
Fronteriza de Migration, revel() que todos los agentes actuan con brutalidad y 
crueldad contra los mexicanos que cruzan ilegalmente. 

Anadi 6 que esta fue la causa por la que renunci6 a tal empleo y declar6 que fue 
testigo de un. gran flamer° de vejaciones que cometieron sus ex-compafieros, 
recalcando "..,Muchas de las ocasiones que cometieron sus lo hicieron a sabiendas 
que sus victimas no iban a regresar para denunciarlos". 

( Pasa a la Paging Cuatvol 
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Investigan Ia Violation a la... 
(Viene de la Primera) 

mediato, porque considdra que se esta. 
violando los convenios internacionales y 
admas Ia integridad national. 

Por otra parte, dijo que los agentes de 
Gobernacion en esta Irontera trabajan en 
el cumplimiento de su labor, pero con-
sidera que es muy dificil Ilevar un control 
estricto de la entrada de estos agentes 
disfrazados de turistas que llegan a 
nuestro pais a investigar el trafico de 
enervantes violando la soberania del pais. 
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Saliado 29 de Abril de 1972 

SAN DIEGO,California.—Vern Ilann, 
Director Distrital del U.S. Customs, 
nego ayer sus agentes tengan 
autorizacion para sobre pasarse en sus 
revisiones. 

SAN 	DIEGO,California.—Ilernn 
Vaca, lider de los "Chicanos", presenti 
ayer un pliego petitorio a los, diputados, 
exigiendo la derogaciOn del limite de 25 
millas. 

SAN DIEGO,California.—El Mexico-
americano Gabino Flores, explicO 
como fue tratado en la garita de 
segunda inspection en San Isidro, y que 
despues fue encarcelado por cargos que . 

 nunca pudieron comprobar. 

IA 03 th it„AS 
Nuevo Partial Politico 

Domingo 30 de Abril de 1972. 

Por Enrique SANCHEZ DIAZ 
Reportero de EL NIEXICANO 

SAN DIEGO, California.- Las agrupaciones mexico-
norteamericanas tienen muy avanzada la integraci6n de un 
tercer partido politico bajo el nombre de "Raza Unida" que 
tendra en su programa de action la igualdad de derechos 
para todos los "chicanos" que residen en este pais y un total 
pronunciamiento contra todas las leyes que se consideran 
como racistas como la Dixon-Arnett. 

Asi to di6 a conocer ayer el joven Hernan Vaca, 
presidente del grupo M.A.P.A. y de la FederaciOn de 
Chicanos del Estado de California, al comentar que estan 
exigiendo la desapariciOn de las revisiones aduanales en la 
frontera con Mexico; abolir el limite de las 25 millas y que los 
mexicanos con mas de un ano de residentes en los Estados 

•Unidos tengan derecho a emitir sufragios en elecciones 
politicas. 

(Pala a la Pag. 

Los Chicanos Formaran... 
( Viene de la Primera ) 

El 'oven mexico-norteamericano, afirm6 que hoy en la 
Corte Superior Federal en San Diego, presentara a los 
diputados federates Steve, Van Deerlin y Royball pliego 
que demanda un trato mas justo para los mexicanos 
residentes de Estados Unidos. 

Hizo referenda al Tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, el 
lider del moyimiento en este condado y se pronunci6 contra -
los procedimientos de MigraciOn para deportar a mexicanos 
que no tienen documentaciOn, selialando: ellos tambien 

• estan pagando "taxes" y otros impuestos de Social Security, 
creo que debe ser tratados bien y no se arbitrariamente! .  arrestados". 

Otro de los puntos que expondra a los diputados federates 
que Ilevan a cabo la investigation de las vejaciones en la 
Linea Internacional, es que se abrai una politica de puertas 
abiertas con los mexicanos. 

Sobre la integraciOn del partido politico, dijo que ahora 
se estan agrupando todos los "chicanos" para defender sus 
derechos porque ahora no reciben un trato justo. 



March 5, 1972 

di t or : 

I was dlitf -raifi,d tb -cod -Lur edit)rial on the 
- Chula ''Ista 	er of 'oil( rcc's rdiculls nn, 
oerra(:in- cox(r.izegnt of an pcorilnr "-oo 1111" trip 
to Iraluato lexico. 

Even aore insidious and indefensible is the Calher 
.ana:•er's position 	at 	did ro wr 	and that thc 
calzi(.atures arc hi..ccd in 	od taste. 

It is this•..1nd of inse:Lsitive raist ra' , IonalizatIon t .lat 
c.:ntinnes to per)ctuate ner - ative st(r(..op(s of ethnic an 
racial -roups. 

The crn-kr! nrofesion of "r7:oewill" has a 
shallow rinF, and :the trip is exnosec s just that; "a 
Not a facadE 	nroit 10:ivation. (Thodvili is not a 

-vich can oe put on and ta:an of at 	to it an 
ocassion. 	ow1Ll AL-iSt be exercise- at hoLcie tbo. 

I call on tht c'clalber o cokrec of thc Cit of dIn Is 
1:5sta, and. the Citz, Council of ahula I :Ito to publiel; 
denounce the a(Nertis( •1-it in qufstion as rae1L, t, and to 
issue a public opolo, to the Hexican AAriean Coo unhin for 
this nubile nsulc, 	rrth.er T all for anprorint ,  correctic 
action to be ta.'„,:en to Incre 	th.ce 	 racist slLrs 
do -not occur in he fLture. 

rfltil such an anolo 	is pub17..hed I call on all iersons 
of :exican descent and all our brothers froJI exl c to look 
be:yond the "se habla esnanol" s -ns and not patronize those 
busin(sses that displa:, Chula Vista .7i1c..1Ler of Co.i.lerce 
--ieersip plagues. 

Concerned. Citizen 
Jesse Hallrez 
L21 N. loth St. 

92C5G 



IMMIGRATION AND CUSTOMS HEARINGS 

Immigration and Customs Hearings will be held on April 29, 

1972 by Congressman Edward Roybal concerning cases of mis-

treatment by customs officers at the International Border 

(San Ysidro-Mexico). 

Anybody wishing to testify or having complaints against 

U. S. Customs, contact Mr. Alberto Garcia, 323?1 E. San 

Ysidro, telephone number 428-2565 or 428-2742. 

Priorities will be as follows: 

1. Women illegally searched. 	10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

2. Men beaten or abused. 	1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

DATE: Saturday, April 29, 1972 

TIME: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

PLACE: Federal Building 

325 "F" Street 

Room 2, 2nd Floor 

BE THERE!: 

WE NEED YO. -UR SUPPORT 



FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1972 
3:00 P.N. 

SAN DIEGO FIMERAL COURTHOUSE 

The issue of immigration brutality, both psychological and 

is one that affects all Chicanos and Nexicanos through-

the frontera in the Southwest. 

On Saturday, April 29, a Congressional hearing will be held 

at the Federal Courthouse in San Diego. In order for us to ex-

pose this racist problem of immigration brutality, Chicano 

organizations (•LPA, MECHA, San Diego State E.O.P., Chicano 

FederatiOn, G.I. Forum, MAAC) will sponsor a non-violent picket 

at the Federal Courthouse on Friday, April 28, 1972 at 3AO P.M. 

to call public attention to the hearings and express their in-

dignation towards a racist immicration policy. 

On Saturday, organizations and individuals will testify on 

the abuses that we as a people have to endure daily. The racist, 

oppressive policies of the Immigration Department must be exposed! 

PLEASE HELP BY SUPPORTING Tnr PICKET WITH YOUR PRESENCE! 



SS PA 
Spanish Speaking Political Association 

5035 Ensign Street • San Diego, Calif. 92117 

May 6, 1972 

honorable Edward Itoybal 
United States house of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear sir: 

In consequence of hearings conducted 29 April, on the San Ysidro 
border incidents, by your committee, and per your verbal requests, 
I am submitting the recommended immediate legal safeguards required 
for the protection of our peoples ( La Raza) civil rights. 

I am well aware of the difficulty that exists in curbing, here to 
fore, unrestrained police powers of a federal agency, however, 
the limits of toleration has been reached. We, as Chicanos, can 
no longer tolerate the blatant raciest actions of certain elements 
of our federal government. Therefore, it is in the fervent desire 
for change that these, and other recommendations have been made. 

If we are to survive as a nation united in common cause, then, 
perhaps it is the duty of those most oppressed to commence and 
continue the purging of the decayed and perverse members of 
a rotten society, a cleansing of our national consciousness so to 
speak. 

The following minimun requirements, for protection of our people, 
compraise the main requests which I, speaking in behest of the 
SSPAppresented in summation at your hearings. 

1. No person(s) shall be subjected to un—reasonable search with-
out first being placed under arrest and charged. 

a. This will help eliminate current "fishing" expeditions 
being conducted daily at the border. 

2. No person shall be arrested until the officer making the 
arrest has "reasonable" grounds for doing so. 

a. This will force the agents to use some other criteria 
other than "race" for establishing reasonable grounds. 

3. A prepared statement, in Spanish and English, shall immediately 
be read to the person(s) placed under arrest informing them of 
their constitutional rights (right to remain silent, to legal 
representation, to make a phone call etc). 

4. A waiver of rights.must be requested whenever a search is to 
be conducted without a search warrento 
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COUNTY CF SAN DIE-GO 
HUMAN RESOURCES AGENCY • 1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 • ( 714 ) 239-7711 EXT. 1271 

May 31, 1972 

VIC VILLALPANDO 
MEXICAN - AMERICAN 

COMMUNITY 
AFFAIRS OFFICER 

The Honorable Edward Roybal 
Congress of the United States 
7110 New Federal Building 
Los Angeles, California 90012 

Subject: San Diego Hearings---Complaints of Alleged 
Brutality by U.S. Border Officials Against 
Mexican-Americans  

On April 29, 1972, the Mexican-American community was 
very fortunate to have had the opportunity to express 
itself on noted subject. These Hearings were long 
over-due, and we thank you, for it was through your 
efforts and the efforts of Congressman Van Deerlin 
that the Hearings materialized. 

If you will recall, I was scheduled to testify that 
day, but due to time limitations, it was agreed that 
I would forward my presentation in writing to you 
instead. The presentation that I was going to deliver 
at the Hearings dealt basically with a proposed Affir-
mative Action Plan, that when implemented, would provide 
the U.S. Treasury Department the capability to recruit 
and employ bilingual (Spanish-English) Mexican-Americans 
into job situations at our various U.S.-Mexico Border 
Crossing Stations. 

Presently, the Mexican-American is tremendously under-
represented on the personnel rolls of the numerous Border 
Stations. On this situation, I do not believe that I 
have to list the probable reasons attributable to this 
condition, instead I will address myself to providing you 
with a recomthendation that would help increase the 
number of Mexican-Americans employed in Border positio4s. 
It is appalling to know that only 5% (average) of all 
Border staff is Mexican American when one considers that 
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almost 80% of the people crossing the U.S.-Mexico 
Border are Spanish-speaking. It would appear natural 
that our Treasury Department would actively concentrate 
on staffing its U.S.-Mexico Border Stations with no 
less than 50% Mexican-American personnel; instead, 
this is not the case, even though this agency serves 
such a high percentage of Mexican-Americans. Many of 
the problems are caused by insensitivity on the part 
of Border Officials. Also, many of these Border Offi-
cials are not able to relate to the myriad of socio-
economic problems that plague the Mexican-American. 
In this sense, I am not alluding that only Mexican-
Americans can work with , Mexican-Americans, rather, I 
contend that the chances of a problem becoming a crisis 
situation are lessened when Border Officials appre-
ciate and understand those dilemmas that cause a 
particular reaction-response from a Mexican-American 
client. The tasks of a Border Official should be 
almost routine, but yet, incredibly adverse situations 
develop as a result of the Official's inability to 
deal with a person of a different ethnic/racial back-
ground other than European-White. 

The negative attitude on the part of Border Officials 
may be due to the lack of effective pre-employment 
screening procedures or the absence of staff develop-
ment programs, but these effects could readily be 
ameliorated by employing sensitive, but qualified 
Mexican-Americans as Border Officials. 

It has been our experience that EMPATHY is a product 
between peoples of common language and culture; EMPATHY 
in this case could very well be the ingredient needed 
at the Border Stations that will greatly enhance the 
Immigrations' "Service Delivery System," to all Mexican-
Americans using the U.S.-Mexico Border facilities. 

It seems necessary, therefore, that your Congressional 
Couliai ttee on Immigration reaffirm its policy regarding 
equal employment opportunity in a piece of legislation 
which provides a clear statement of our Congress' 
intentions and places specific responsibility for policy 
emplementation and enforcement. This responsibility 
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for the development and implementation of an affirmative 
action program must be placed jointly on the Treasury 
Department and on each agency and department head who 
have a Border affiliation. 

The Treasury Department can best serve your Congressional 
Committee on Iumdgration and the people, in the imple-
mentation of an equal employment opportunity policy 
by: 

1. Recommending the necessary changes in central 
personnel policies and practices to facilities 
the recruitment and employment of Mexican-
American persons into the Immigration Division 
of the Treasury Department. 

2. Providing technical assistance to each J.S.-
Mexico Border department in the development 
of their affirmative action plans. 

3. Insuring that individual departmental programs 
are in conformance with your Committee policies. 

4. Providing continued counsel to your Congres-
sional Immigration Committee on further 
actions required to fully implement the equal 
employment opportunity policy. 

In order to provide for continued emphasis and inten-
sified efforts on solving the problems related to the 
employment and development of Mexican-American personnel, 
the Treasury Department Administrator should be authorized 
a Mexican-American Affirmative Action Officer (MAAAO) 
will be to insure equal employment and promotional oppor-
tunities in all Border service departments for Mexican-
Americans. 

The responsibilities of the Mexican-American Affirmative 
Action Officer will include the following: 

1. Recounend changes in policies and practices 
required to facilitate program implementation. 

2. Assist all U.S.-Mexico Border departments'in 
ident fying barriers to equal employment oppor-
tunity, and assist them in the development of 
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plans to resolve identified problems. 

3. Analyze departmental affirmative action plans 
to insure their consistency with stated policies. 

4. Obtain the coordinated efforts of Federal 
Civil Service recruitment, selection, classi-
fication, and employee development activities 
related to departmental affirmative action 
plans. 

5. Prepare reports on departmental progress in 
meeting policy'objectives. 

6. Analyze employment testing procedures and edu-
cational requirements for the purpose of recom-
mending alternatives to present employment 
prerequisites where necessary. 

7. Intensify efforts to recruit Mexican-American 
persons in order to create increased availa-
bility of qualified Mexican-American personnel 
on Federal Civil Service List by establishing 
special recruitment programs in the Mexican-
American communities, including decentralized 
testing. 

In conjunction with the above listed items, forethought 
should be given to the following, as a possible program 
to enhance this plan: 

Development of special internship programs for 
Mexican-American high school students, college 
students, and college graduates that would lead 
to permanent employment; this plan may basically 
serve as a procedure for recruiting Mexican-American 
professionals into Treasury Department employment. 

Status reports developed by the Mexican-American 
Affirmative Action Officer and his staff on the 
Treasury Department's Affirmative Action Program 
shall be made available to the Congressional 
Chairman of the Iumdgration Coumdttee. 

When the program outlined above is initiated, I 
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trust that significant improvements can be made in the 
Treasury Department's effort to effectively integrate 
its work force with sensitive and qualified Mexican- 
Americans. 

Therefore, on behalf of the San Diego Committee on 
U.S.-Mexico Border Incidents, it is my recommendation that 
you strongly consider the following as a guide and format 
for the development of a meaningful Affirmative Action 
Plan for implementation within the Immigration Division 
of our U.S. Treasury Department: 

1. Adopt the attached RESOLUTION and EXHIBIT "A" 
and put the essence of these documents into 
appropriate Legislation. 

2. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to create and establish, within its administra-
tion, the job classification of Mexican-American 
Affirmative Action Officer. Also, provide 
as necessary, sufficient staff to the MAAAO 
to carry out the functions and responsibilities 
of his office. 

3. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to instruct each appointing authority to 
develop Ethnic Survey data for his department 
and determine what steps need to be taken to 
improve equal employment opportunities for 
Mexican-Americans in his respective department; 
and to report to the Mexican-American Affirmative 
Action Officer his departmental plans for an 
affirmative action program within 60 days. 

4. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to establish at each Border station an umbuds-
man, of Mexican-American descent, for the purpose 
of receiving and documenting on-the-spot citizen 
complaints, and who will posses the authority 
to reconcile problems or potential problem areas. 

5. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to support the Mexican-American Affirmative 
Action Officer in achieving employment for 
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Mexican-Americans, at each respective Border 
Station, to a proportion equal to no less 
than 50% of the total employment level for each 
given Border Station. 

It has been my experience, and the experience of hun-
dreds of other Mexican-Americans throughout the country, 
that Affirmative Action will remain an illusion if we 
continue to depend on empty words such as, "We are 
an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer" written at 
the bottom of job announcements, or if we wait for mea-
ningless rhetoric about Civil Rights Acts to produce 
results. Commitment  from the highest echelon must 
exist! This coumdtment must then be coupled with a 
plan that contains goals and objectives, and a moni-
toring system that will cause the desired actions to 
take place---anything short of coumdtment,  a calculated  
plan,  and a monitoring system,  will only perpetuate 
current conditions. 

Suddenly, I realize I have over-extended this letter. 
Forgive my verbosity, this whole issue is so critical, 
that I felt compelled to give you as clear a picture 
as possible. I must say that it was certainly a 
pleasure meeting you as a result of the Hearings, 
and I am gratified at your commitment to our Mexican-
American people. I trust that the materials you, 
Congressman Don Reigal, and Congressman Van Deerlin, 
obtained at the April 29, 1972 Hearings in San Diego, 
will give you the insight you will need to convince 
our other legislators that a large segment of their 
respective constituency lives under a threat that is 
not in accord with the ideals of their nation. Too, 
I hope that my materials for a proposed Affirmative 
Action Plan for our Immigration Division of the 
Treasury Department provides you with the base on 
which you will build the legislation required to affect 
relavant institutional change for the benefit of all 
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individuals that care to travel to Mexico and 
re-enter our United States of America. 

If I can be of further assistance to you, please 
do not hesitate to call on me. 

Respectfully yours, 

VIC VILLALPAN 

VV:md 

4C0111-014ie*")  

cc: Congressman Don Reigal 
Congressman Lionel Van Deerlin 
Senator Alan Cranston 
Senator John Tunney 
Assemblyman Peter Chacon 
Assemblyman Waddie Deddeh 
Mr. Albert Garcia .  
Miss Irma Barreto (Chicano Federation) 
Mr. Dan Munoz (SSPA) 
Mr. Herman Baca (MAPA) 
Mr. Richard Resendez (G I Forum) 
Mr. Jack Walsh, County Supervisor 
Mr. Frank Panarisi, Administrator 

County Human Resources Agency 



CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION 

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING AN EQUAL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM FOR THE 

UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

RESOLVED, by the Congressional Coumdttee on Imudgration, that 

WHEREAS, the percentage of persons of Mexican-American descent 

in the population of this Country is greater than the percentage of 

such persons employed in all departments of Border service, in part, 

because of racial and ethnic differences; and 

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Federal Government to ensure 

equal employment opportunities for all racial and ethnic minori-

ties in all levels of Federal Civil Service; and 

WHEREAS, competent persons exist within Mexican-American com-

munities to serve or he trained to serve in the service of the 

U.S.-Mexico Border; and 

WHEREAS, it is necessary, to implement this Coumdttee's equal 

employment opportunity policy, to require commissions, officers, 

and employees of the Treasury Department who appoint persons to fill 

positions in the Border service to take affirmative action in order 

to increase the percentage of Mexican-American persons in the Border 

work force; NOW THEREFORE 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DETERMINED that Exhibit "A" attached 

hereto, setting forth administrative procedures and responsibilities 

for an Affirmative Action Program to improve Mexican-American employ-

ment is hereby approved and adopted by this Congressional Com- 

mittee on Immigration. 



EXHIBIT A 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM 

I. OBJECTIVES AND GOALS  

It is the objective of this Program to increase the percentage 

of Mexican-American persons employed in all levels and areas of U.S.-

Border service to eventually reflect no less than 50% of the work 

force of each respective Border station on the U.S.-Mexican Interna-

tional Territorial Lines. As used in,this Program, the term "Mexican-

American" means the following: 

A Latin American of Mexican-American descent. This is extended 

to include other Latin Americans whose mother tongue is the 

Spanish Language. 

To achieve this goal, the objectives for the first year of this Program 

shall be to increase the proportion of employees of each minority 

group by an amount equal to 20% of the difference between the pro-

portion of such persons in Border service and the proportion of 

persons of Mexican-American descent residing in the County of San 

Diego. For the second and subsequent years of the program, the Con-

gressional Committee on Immigration shall establish annual employment 

goals that will cause the desired 50% employment projection of Mexican-

Americans in Border situations to be accomplished within a five-year 

time schedule. 

II. ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 

A. Director of Personnel--Treasury Department  



It shall be the duty of the Director of Personnel to administer 

this program, and to provide policy direction to all commissions, 

officers, and employees of the Immigration Department in the 

implementation of this program. 

In the administration of the program, the Director of Personnel 

shall establish procedures, consistent with this resolution, for 

the following purposes: 

1. to ensure that employment opportunities are and will 

be available for Mexican-Americans as jobs become avai-

lable. 

2. to ensure that existing and future promotional opportu-

nities are and will be available to Mexican-Americans in 

order that they will have the opportunity to achieve 

increasing responsibility, status, and pay within the 

Iumdgration service; 

3. to develop a procedure to improve recruitment of persons 

for employment in Imudgration service; 

4. to provide aid and direction to department heads; and 

all other appointing authorities in the implementation 

of this program; 

5. to provide informational opportunities to improve under-

standing of minority group cultures among all appointing 

authorities; 

6. to inform appointing authorities of their duties under 



this program; 

B. Appointing Authorities--Immigration Department  

As used in this program, the terms "appointing authority" and 

"department" shall have the same meaning as used in the Rules 

and Regulations of the Federal Civil Service Conmdssion of the 

United States of America. 

It shall be the duty of all appoifiting authorities to formulate, 

with the help of the Mexican-American Affirmative Action Officer, 

affirmative action plans to improve ethnic balance within the 

scope of their control, including goals and time-tables to correct 

Mexican-American employment deficiencies and to cooperate in full 

with the Director of Personnel in his implementation of this 

program. Such duty shall include: 

1. analysis of the specific employment needs of his 

department, including a determination of areas of 

deficiency in the utilization of Mexican-American persons; 

2. cooperation with the Mexican-American Affirmative Action 

Officer in determining availability of positions for 

Mexican-Americans within his department; and 

3. analysis in cooperation with the Mexican-American Affir-

mative Action Officer of current job qualifications 

for positions within his department to determine whether 

they should be amended so as not to exclude competent 

persons of all cultural backgrounds. 
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RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN 
FOR THE 

MEXICO/UNITED STATES BORDER CROSSING STATIONS 

the Mexican-American has for too long suffered in silence, 
injustices by United States Border officials inflicted 
upon Spanish-speaking persons entering the United States 
from the Republic of Mexico, and 

these injustices were duly recorded on April 29, 1972, at 
the Congressional Hearings on alleged brutalities by 
United States Border officials against Spanish-speaking 
individuals, held in San Diego, California, and chaired 
by the Honorable Edward Roybal, Congressman, and 

the American G. I. Forum determines that many of these 
inequities are a result of the present Border officials' 
inability to properly relate to the bilingual-bicultural 
Mexican-American crossing the Border, and 

Mexican-Americans are tremendously under-represented in 
all levels of the employment patterns at the various 
Mexico/United States Border crossing stations, and 

WHEREAS 	the American G. I. Forum believes that greater employment 
participation by Mexican-Americans at all Mexico/United 
States Border facilities would not only improve Border 
services to all people, but it would also decrease the 
number of complaints that are rudimently based on in-
sensitivity on the part of the present Border officials, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THIS STATE CONVENTION OF FORUMEERS'IN 

REGULAR SESSION ON JUNE 24, 1972, that all California Chapters of the 
American G. I. Forum present here this date, go on record as supporting 
the Affirmative Action Plan for the Mexico/United States Border cross-
ing stations, which was drafted by Mr. Vic Villalpando, Mexican-
American Community Affairs Officer, County of San Diego; the Plan dated 
May 31, 1972 and forwarded to Congressman Edward Roybal for implementa- 
tion. 

Furthermore, BE IT ALSO RESOLVED that our State Chairman of the American 
G. I. Forum contact Mrs. Ramona Bailuelos, United States Secretary of the 
Treasury, for the purpose of soliciting her assistance in developing and 
implementing this Affirmative Action Plan, since the Treasury Department 
is the Federal Government Agency that is responsible for all Border 
stations. 

RESOLUTION APPROVED AND ADOPTED THIS 24th DAY OF JUNE, 1972. 



COUNTY OF SAN ®6 SC 
HUMAN RESOURCES AGENCY • 1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 • (714) 239-7711 EXT. 1271 

May 31, 1972 

VIC VILLALPANDO The Honorable Edward Roybal 
MEXICAN-AMERICAN Congress of the United States 

COMMUNITY 
AFFAIRS OFFICER 	7110 New Federal Building 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

Subject: San Diego Hearings---Complaints of Alleged 
Brutality by U.S. Border Officials Against 
Mexican-Americans  

On April 29, 1972, the Mexican-American community was 
very fortunate to have had the opportunity to express 
itself on noted subject. These Hearings were long 
over-due, and we thank you, for it was through your 
efforts and the efforts of Congressman Van Deerlin 
that the Hearings materialized. 

If you will recall, I was scheduled to testify that 
day, but due to time limitations, it was agreed that 
I would forward my presentation in writing to you 
instead. The presentation that I was going to deliver 
at the Hearings dealt basically with a proposed Affir-
mative Action Plan, that when implemented, would provide 
the U.S. Treasury Department the capability to recruit 
and employ bilingual (Spanish-English) Mexican-Americans 
into job situations at our various U.S.-Mexico Border 
Crossing Stations. 

Presently, the Mexican-American is tremendously under-
represented on the personnel rolls of the numerous Border 
Stations. On this situation, I do not believe that I 
have to list the probable reasons attributable to this 
condition, instead I will address myself to providing you 
with a recommendation that would help increase the 
number of Mexican-Americans employed in Border positions. 
It is appalling to know that only 5% (average) of all 
Border staff is Mexican American when one considers that 
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almost 80% of the people crossing the U.S.-Mexico 
Border are Spanish-speaking. It would appear natural 
that our Treasury Department would actively concentrate 
on staffing its U.S.-Mexico Border Stations with no 
less than 50% Mexican-American personnel; instead, 
this is not the case, even though this agency serves 
such a high percentage of Mexican-Americans. Many of 
the problems are caused by insensitivity on the part 
of Border Officials. Also, many of these Border Offi-
cials are not able to relate to the myriad of socio-
economic problems that plague the Mexican-American. 
In this sense, I am not alluding that only Mexican-
Americans can work with'Mexican-Americans, rather, I 
contend that the chances of a problem becoming a crisis 
situation are lessened when Border Officials appre-
ciate and understand those dilemmas that cause a 
particular reaction-response from a Mexican-American 
client. The tasks of a Border Official should be 
almost routine, but yet, incredibly adverse situations 
develop as a result of the Official's inability to 
deal with a person of a different ethnic/racial back-
ground other than European-White. 

The negative attitude on the part of Border Officials 
may be due to the lack of effective pre-employment 
screening procedures or the absence of staff develop-
ment programs, but these effects could readily be 
ameliorated by employing sensitive, but qualified 
Mexican-Americans as Border Officials. 

It has been our experience that EMPATHY is a product 
between peoples of common language and culture; EMPATHY 
in this case could very well be the ingredient needed 
at the Border Stations that will greatly enhance the 
Immigrations' "Service Delivery System," to all Mexican-
Americans using the U.S.-Mexico Border facilities. 

It seems necessary, therefore, that your Congressional 
Committee on Immigration reaffirm its policy regarding 
equal employment opportunity in a piece of legislation 
which provides a clear statement of our Congress' 
intentions and places specific responsibility for policy 
emplementation and enforcement. This responsibility 
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for the development and implementation of an affirmative 
action program must be placed jointly on the Treasury 
Department and on each agency and department head who 
have a Border affiliation. 

The Treasury Department can best serve your Congressional 
Coumdttee on Iumdgration and the people, in the imple-
mentation of an equal employment opportunity policy 
by: 

1. Recommending the necessary changes in central 
personnel policies and practices to facilities 
the recruitment and employment of Mexican-
American persons into the Iumdgration Division 
of the Treasury Department. 

2. Providing technical assistance to each U.S.-
Mexico Border department in the development 
of their affirmative action plans. 

3. Insuring that individual departmental programs 
are in conformance with your Committee policies. 

4. Providing continued counsel to your Congres-
sional Immigration Committee on further 
actions required to fully implement the equal 
employment opportunity policy. 

In order to provide for continued emphasis and inten-
sified efforts on solving the problems related to the 
employment and development of Mexican-American personnel, 
the Treasury Department Administrator should be authorized 
a Mexican-American Affirmative Action Officer (MAAAO) 
will be to insure equal employment and promotional oppor-
tunities in all Border service departments for Mexican-
Americans. 

The responsibilities of the Mexican-American Affirmative 
Action Officer will include the following: 

1. Recounend changes in policies and practices 
required to facilitate program implementation. 

2. Assist all U.S.-Mexico Border departments - in 
ident fying barriers to equal employment oppor-
tunity, and assist them in the development of 
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plans to resolve identified problems. 

3. Analyze departmental affirmative action plans 
to insure their consistency with stated policies. 

4. Obtain the coordinated efforts of Federal 
Civil Service recruitment, selection, classi-
fication, and employee development activities 
related to departmental affirmative action 
plans. 

5. Prepare reports on departmental progress in 
meeting policy. objectives. 

6. Analyze employment testing procedures and edu- 
cational requirements for the purpose of recom- 
mending alternatives to present employment 
prerequisites where necessary. 

7. Intensify efforts to recruit Mexican-American 
persons in order to create increased availa-
bility of qualified Mexican-American personnel 
on Federal Civil Service List by establishing 
special recruitment programs in the Mexican-
American communities, including decentralized 
testing. 

In conjunction with the above listed items, forethought 
should be given to the following, as a possible program 
to enhance this plan: 

Development of special internship programs for 
Mexican-American high school students, college 
students, and college graduates that would lead 
to permanent employment; this plan may basically 
serve as a procedure for recruiting Mexican-American 
professionals into Treasury Department employment. 

Status reports developed by the Mexican-American 
Affirmative Action Officer and his staff on the 
Treasury Department's Affirmative Action Program 
shall be made available to the Congressional 
Chairman of the Immigration Committee. 

When the program outlined above is initiated, I 
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trust that significant improvements can be made in the 
Treasury Department's effort to effectively integrate 
its work force with sensitive and qualified Mexican- 
Americans. 

Therefore, on behalf of the San Diego Committee on 
U.S.-Mexico Border Incidents, it is my recommendation that 
you strongly consider the following as a guide and format 
for the development of a meaningful Affirmative Action 
Plan for implementation within the Immigration Division 
of our U.S. Treasury Department: 

1. Adopt the attached RESOLUTION and EXHIBIT "A" 
and put the essence of these documents into 
appropriate Legislation. 

2. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to create and establish, within its administra-
tion, the job classification of Mexican-American 
Affirmative Action Officer. Also, provide 
as necessary, sufficient staff to the MAAAO 
to carry out the functions and responsibilities 
of his office. 

3. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to instruct each appointing authority to 
develop Ethnic Survey data for his department 
and determine what stens need to be taken to 
improve equal employment opportunities for 
Mexican-Americans in his respective department; 
and to report to the Mexican-American Affirmative 
Action Officer his departmental plans for an 
affirmative action program within 60 days. 

4. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to establish at each Border station an umbuds-
man, of Mexican-American descent, for the purpose 
of receiving and documenting on-the-spot citizen 
complaints, and who will posses the authority 
to reconcile problems or potential problem areas. 

5. Direct the Treasury Department Administrator 
to support the Mexican-American Affirmative 
Action Officer in achieving employment for 
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Mexican-Americans, at each respective Border 
Station, to a proportion equal to no less 
than 50% of the total employment level for each 
given Border Station. 

It has been my experience, and the experience of hun-
dreds of other Mexican-Americans throughout the country, 
that Affirmative Action will remain an illusion if we 
continue to depend on empty words such as, "We are 
an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer" written at 
the bottom of job announcements, or if we wait for mea-
ningless rhetoric about Civil Rights Acts to produce 
results. Commitment  from the highest echelon must 
exist! This coumdtment must then be coupled with a 
plan that contains goals and objectives, and  a moni-
toring system that will cause the desired actions to 
take place---anything short of commitment,  a calculated  
plan,  and a monitoring system,  will only perpetuate 
current conditions. 

Suddenly, I realize I have over-extended this letter. 
Forgive my verbosity, this whole issue is so critical, 
that I felt compelled to give you as clear a picture 
as possible. I must say that it was certainly a 
pleasure meeting you as a result of the Hearings, 
and I am gratified at your commitment to our Mexican-
American people. I trust that the materials you, 
Congressman Don Reigal, and Congressman Van Deerlin, 
obtained at the April 29, 1972 Hearings in San Diego, 
will give you the insight you will need to convince 
our other legislators that a large segment of their 
respective constituency lives under a threat that is 
not in accord with the ideals of their nation. Too, 
I hope that my materials for a proposed Affirmative 
Action Plan for our Immigration Division of the 
Treasury Department provides you with the base on 
which you will build the legislation required to affect 
relavant institutional change for the benefit of all 
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individuals that care to travel to Mexico and 
re-enter our United States of America. 

If I can be of further assistance to you, please 
do not hesitate to call on me. 

Respectfully yours, 

VIC VILLALPANDO 

VV:md 

cc: Congressman Don Reigal 
Congressman Lionel Van Deerlin 
Senator Alan Cranston 
Senator John Tunney 
Assemblyman Peter Chacon 
Assemblyman Waddie Deddeh 
Mr. Albert Garcia .  
Miss Irma Barreto (Chicano Federation) 
Mr. Dan Munoz (SSPA) 
Mr. Herman Baca (MAPA) 
Mr. Richard Resendez (G I Forum) 
Mr. Jack Walsh, County Supervisor 
Mr. Frank Panarisi, Administrator 

County Human Resources Agency 
Mr. Henry Ramirez 
Mr. Xavier Mena 



CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION 

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING AN EQUAL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM FOR THE 
- UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

RESOLVED, by the Congressional CoRmlittee on Immigration, that 

WHEREAS, the percentage of persons of Mexican-American descent 

in the population of this Country is greater than the percentage of 

such persons employed in all departments of Border service, in part, 

because of racial and ethnic differences; and 

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Federal Government to ensure 

equal employment opportunities for all racial and ethnic minori-

ties in all levels of Federal Civil Service; and 

WHEREAS, competent persons exist within Mexican-American com-

munities to serve or be trained to serve in thf ,  service of the 

U.S.-Mexico Border; and 

WHEREAS, it is necessary, to implement this Comillittee's equal 

employment opportunity policy, to require commissions, officers, 

and employees of the Treasury Department who appoint persons to fill 

positions in the Border service to take affirmative action in order 

to increase the percentage of Mexican-American Persons in the Border 

work force; NOW THEREFORE 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DETERMINED that Exhibit "A" attached 

hereto, setting forth administrative procedures and responsibilities 

for an Affirmative Action Program to improve Mexican-American employ-

ment is hereby approved and adopted by this Congressional Com- 

mittee on Immigration. 



EXHIBIT A 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM 

I. OBJECTIVES AND GOALS  

It is the objective of this Program to increase the percentage 

of Mexican-American persons employed in all levels and areas of U.S.-

Border service to eventually reflect no less than 50% of the work 

force of each respective Border station on the U.S.-Mexican Interna-

tional Territorial Lines. As used in,this Program, the term "Mexican-

American" means the following: 

A Latin American of Mexican-American descent. This is extended 

to include other Latin Americans whose mother tongue is the 

Spanish Language. 

To achieve this goal, the objectives for the first year of this Program 

shall be to increase the proportion of employees of each minority 

group by an amount equal to 20% of the difference between the pro-

portion of such persons in Border service and the proportion of 

persons of Mexican-American descent residing in the County of San 

Diego. For the second and subsequent years of the program, the Con-

gressional Committee on Immigration shall establish annual employment 

goals that will cause the desired 50% employment projection of Mexican-

Americans in Border situations to be accomplished within a five-year 

time schedule. 

II. ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 

A. Director of Personnel--Treasury Department  



It shall be the duty of the Director of Personnel to administer 

this program, and to provide policy direction to all commissions, 

officers, and employees of the Immigration Department in the 

implementation of this program. 

In the administration of the program, the Director of Personnel 

shall establish procedures, consistent with this resolution, for 

the following purposes: 

1. to ensure that employment opportunities are and will 

be available for Mexican-Americans as jobs become avai- 

lable. 

2. to ensure that existing and future promotional opportu-

nities are and will be available to Mexican-Americans in 

order that they will have the opportunity to achieve 

increasing responsibility, status, and pay within the 

Iumdgration service; 

3. to develop a procedure to improve recruitment of persons 

for employment in Immigration service; 

4. to provide aid and direction to department heads; and 

all other appointing authorities in the implementation 

of this program; 

5. to provide informational opportunities to improve under-

standing of minority group cultures among all appointing 

authorities; 

6. to inform appointing authorities of their duties under 

♦ 



this program; 

B. Appointing Authorities--Immigration Department  

As used in this program, the terms "appointing authority" and 

"department" shall have the same meaning as used in the Rules 

and Regulations of the Federal Civil Service Commission of the 

United States of America. 

It shall be the duty of all appoiriting authorities to formulate, 

with the help of the Mexican-American Affirmative Action Officer, 

affirmative action plans to improve ethnic balance within the 

scope of their control, including goals and time-tables to correct 

Mexican-American employment deficiencies and to cooperate in full 

with the Director of Personnel in his implementation of this 

program. Such duty shall include: 

I. analysis of the specific employment needs of his 

department, including a determination of areas of 

deficiency in the utilization of Mexican-American persons; 

2. cooperation with the Mexican-American Affilmative Action 

Officer in determining availability of positions for 

Mexican-Americans within his department; and 

3. analysis in cooperation with the Mexican-American Affir-

mative Action Officer of current job qualifications 

for positions within his department to dete 	mine whether 

they should be amended so as not to exclude competent 

persons of all cultural backgrounds. 

• 



COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
MEXICAN - AMERICAN COMMUNITY 

AFFAIRS OFFICER 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION CENTER 

1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY 
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Mr. Herman Baca 

1837 Highland Avenue 

National City, CA 92050 
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DEPOSITION SUBPOENA TO TESTIFY OR PRODUCE DOCUMENTS OR THINGS (Revised Sept. 1971) D.C. Form No. 9 

tatt> ElWrirt (Court 
V a 

:a M FOR THE 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA  
)1'::;TF;ICT OF 

CIVIL ACTION FILE NcCALI ,r0 ; ;;NiA 

ROBERTA BACA, 
Plaintiff, 

VS. 

VERNON HANN, et al., 
Defendants. 

TO Mr. Herman Baca 
105 Harbison Ave. 
National City, Calif. 

72-223-N 

OR 1837 Highland (Aztec Printing, employer) 
National City, Calif. 

YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear at U. S. Attorney' s Office, 325 West F St. , 

Annex A, 	 in the city of San Diego 

on the 26th 	day October , 19 73 , at 2 : 00 	o'clock 	P. M. to testify 

on behalf of United States of America 

at the taking of a deposition in the above entitled action pending in the United States District Court 
for the Southern District of California. 	 aincbthningocitimox' 

/ 	 19 	19,73  

/
4 I',  , 	1 

JOHN/ 
-7 --,-, un- 	 , 

i/Attithi ylor 	endants 	 Clerk. 
li  

325 W. F  St., Annex  _A 	 By __'„__ __i-_,_,:_,..,,..- 	 ______. 

I Address 	 Deputy Clerk. 

San Diego,California 293-5664 
Any subpoenaed organization not a party to this suit is hereby admonished pursuant to Rule 30 (b) 
(6), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, to rile a designation with the court specifying one or more 
officers, directors, or managing agents, or other persons who consent to testify on its behalf, and 
shall set forth, for each person designated, the matters on which he will testify or produce documents 
or things. The persons so designated shall testify as to matters known or reasonably available to the 
organization. 

1. Strike the words "and bring with you" unless the subpoena is to require the production of documents or tangible things, in which case 
the documents and things should be designated in the blank space provided for that purpose. If testimony by an organization representative or 
designee is requested, describe with reasonable particularity the matters on which examination is requested. 

RETURN ON SERVICE 

Received this subpoena at 
and on 	 at 

served it on the within named 
by delivering a copy to h 	and tendering to h 
allowed by law.' 
rated: 

_,19____ 
Service Fees 

Travel 
Services 

Total  

on 

the fee for one day's attendance and the mileage 

By 	  

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a 	 this 

day of 	 19 



FILED 
OCT 1 9 1973 

CLERK, - U. S. OISTRICT COURT 
CALIFORN11  

BY 	 DEPUTY 

HARRY D. STEWARD 
United States Attorney 
ROBERT H. FILSINGER 
Assistant U. S. Attorney 
Chief, Civil Division 
JOHN R. NEECE 
Assistant U. S. Attorney 
United States Courthouse 
325 West F Street, Annex A 
San Diego, California 92101 
Telephone: (714) 293-5664 

Attorneys for Defendants 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

ROBERTA BACA, 	 ) 
	

Civil No. 72-223-N 
) 

Plaintiff, 	) 
	

NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION 

v. 	 ON ORAL EXAMINATION  
) 

	

VERNON HANN, JACK L. WALTERS,) 
	

(Rule 30, F.R. Civ. P.) 
ANNETTE LOHMAN, and three 	) 
unnamed agents, 	 ) 

) 
Defendants. 	) 
	 ) 

TO ROBERTA BACA AND HER ATTORNEYS, GEORGE HAVERSTICK AND ALEXANDER 

LANDON: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that defendants will take the deposition 

of HERMAN BACA whose address is 105 Harbison Avenue, National City, 

California, upon oral examination on October 26, 1973, at 2:00 p.m. 

in the office of the defendants' attorneys, United States Attorney's 

Office, United States Courthouse, Annex A, 325 West F Street, 

San Diego, California 92101. 

DATED: October 19, 1973 

HARRY D. STEWARD 
. United States Attorney 

ROBERT H. FILSINGER 
Aqs . stan U S. Attorney 
Chl f, 1 	7Dihlsion 

1
•  . N ECE 

Ppsistant U. S. Attorney 

JRN/mn 

CPO: 1971 0 - 127-736 
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a7.7 rl 77, 

That on 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me 

this  19th  day of 	October 	, 1973. 
4 

"V • Cu) 

Notary Public ''in and for 
Said County and State 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
DOROTHY V. VIEIR 

NOTARY PI 1 111_1C • CA, ∎ rnnr\IIA 

SAN Dmno c^!INTY 
MyCommksion Expius 	25.1915 

925 West F St., San Diego, CA. 92101 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF CA7 -7"MIA 

3 ROBERTA BACA, 	 ) 
) 

4 	 . 	
Plaintiff, 	) 

) 
5 	v. 	 ) 

) 

6 VERNON HANN, et al., 	 ) 
) 

7 	 Defendants. 	) 
) 
Y 
) 

	 ) 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
)ss. 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO ) 

Marion D. Nelson, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

That she is a citizen of the United States and a resident of 

San Diego County, California; that her business address is 325 West 

F Street, San Diego, :!alifornia; that she is c ,Ver the age of eighteen 

m nari- to t1,P above-entitled action. 

	

October 19, 1973 	, she deposited in the United 

States mail at San Diego, California, in the above-entitled action, 

in an envelope bearing the requisite postage, a copy of 	  

NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION ON ORAL EXAMINATION  

addressed to George Haverstick, Esq., 1150 Union St.; San Diego, Ca  

92101, and Alexander Landon, Esq:, 520 E St., San Diego, Ca 92101  

their last known address at which place there is delivery service 

of mail from the United States Post Office. 

1 

2 

No. 	72-223-N 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE  

BY MAIL 

Marion D. Nelson 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

Address Reply to the 

Division Indicated 

and Refer to Initials and Number 

NOTICE TO WITNESSES ON BEHALF OF UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT  

ALLOWANCES:--Under Title 28, United States Code, Section 1821, witnesses 
are entitled to the following fees: 

(a) $20 for each day's attendance and time spent traveling from place 
of residence to the place specified in the subpena, and return. 

(b) 10¢ per mile for going from and returning to place of residence for 
witnesses within the United States, mileage to be computed in accord-
ance with the Rand McNally Standard Highway Mileage Guide. For 
travel between Territories and possessions, or to or from the conti-
nental United States, witnesses shall be entitled to actual expenses 
of travel at the lowest first-class rate available at the time of 
reservation for passage, by the means of transportation actually 
used. 

(c) $16 per day for expenses of subsistence, in addition to the $20 fee 
in (a) above ;  if the witness is attending at a point so far removed 
from his residence that he cannot return thereto from day to day. 

These rates do not apply to Government employees nor do they apply to 
witnesses in Alaska. 

ATTENDANCE:--The subpena tells the witness where to appear. Before report-
ing to a courtroom, it is necessary for the witness to report to the office of 
the United States Attorney so that his attendance may be properly recorded. 
This should be done each day on which the witness is asked to be in attendance. 
When a witness has been advised that his attendance is no longer required, he 
should also report to the office of the United States Attorney as soon as 
possible, so that arrangements may be made for payment of fees. 

PAYMENTS:--Before payment is made to a witness, he must execute a Certif-
icate of Attendance form, which is also signed by a member of the United States 
Attorney's office. The office of the United States Marshal is responsible for 
issuing the payment check. 

APPEARANCE IN ANOTHER CITY:--If a witness has insufficient funds to travel 
to court, he should so advise the U. S. Attorney's office of the trial district 
immediately and request an advance. The Assistant U. S. Attorney handling the 
case will then request the Marshal serving the subpena to advance one way trans-
portation and, if necessary, the first day's attendance fee. The witness should 
be required to sign a Form USM-24, indicating his need for the advance. Any 
amount advanced will be deducted when the final payment is made by the Marshal. 

Form DJ-109 
(Rev. 2-19-69) 
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